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taro. our outside form will b. found Fureign
News, and other reading 'natter.

ifereAaat,
Water Street, near Wood.

13 ►LBT WATIR THAL CHAII/C.CL.
Toll TBL INUIT.

mitssaa. EDITORS-..-My abscence at the political,Pctission, which took place yesterday at Clinton. has
,arevinted mefrom sooner exposing a base fraud endforgery, attempted to be practised upon the Democratic

forty, by a candidata for the felons' cell.
havereceived a letter addressed to me as one oftheSenatorial Electors, purporting to come from Hce-

RT 1- 1111t11, that honest man, upon whom GeneralJackson passed the high'e.tlogyr that he was incapa-pableof "telling a lie, in which our political friend ,
are advised that the success of Mr Polk in Penns 1.amain is hopeless, and not to stake their money on theresult.

ARRIVED.
Belfast, Ir.blyert, Cin .

Cleveland, Hart, Bearer,
Michigan, anies. do
Olive Branch, May. Ship Vint,
Messenger, Perry, Ship Yard,
Mica, Andrews.St Louis.

DEPARTED.
Tina, Mason, $t Louie,
Cleveland, Harr, Beaver,
Michigan, Boles, do
Majectic, Cox, Cincinnati,
Belfa4t,Ebbert, Wheeling.This fellow "has waked up the wrong passenger"in supposing that I could be duped in these days ofpolitical forgery and duplicity, by a letter bearing onit, face all the evidences of knavery, without the skill

orepelicy tocommunicate it.
rids kerteiis in my possession, and I request that the'whirs of Pittsburgh will call and witness one item of

chat Ostensive system of fraud and forgery by whichsaint: of their partizans expect to csj.,le the peopleailf.ronnielvauia. YourOb't Serv't.

Per New Orleans.
THE splendid paesenrer Steamer

OLIVE BRANCH. T.C.MAT,
Master, will leave far the above and

intermediate landings, on Saturday next, (Nov. 2d.)
at 10o'clock, AM. For height or passage apply on
board, or to JAMES MAY

WILSON M'CANDLESS
The Olive Branch is prepared with Evans' Safety

Guard, to prevent the Explosion of Boilers.
Oct 30

!SAGINAW DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION
-Extract of a letter dated

SAGINAW, Oct. 18, 1844.
'We held our Muss Meeting yesterday. The uni-

ted Democracy of Saginaw County were in atten-
dance. The meeting was organised by calling theHon. Annnow URN to the Chair, and appointing

• THOMAS SINIPSON Secretary.
The meeting unanimously nominated ALFREDHaulms of Tuscola, their candidate fur Represents-

dive. Mr. Holmes is a sterling Democrat of unsul-
lied reputation, possessing general information.
- Mr. Biruey is out of the question. His name was
not mentioned in the meeting.

. Col. A. T McitsrsoLos, addressed our meeting
in his usual happy style.

At a Democratic mass meeting, held at the school,house, in the city of Saginaw, on the 17th instant,Hon. Andrew, Ure was culled to the chair and Thos.-Simpson appointed Secretary.
The meeting unanimously nominated Alfred Holmes

Esq., of Tuscola, as the candidate of the Democratic
party fur Representative in the State Lsgislature.

[North Star

rir Committee appointed tl attend during the
Election on Friday next, in the Frig Ward:
John M'Farland, Jno Nicholtam,
John Taggart, Saml Keller,
Thos Kerr, Frs Bailey,
B M'Ginn, John Turpin,
James Hoon, Ali Y Staffort,
trii'Vm C Meredith, James Winton,
James Irwin, James Gray, 4th at
James Anderson, Thomas M'Donough,
Thus Phillips, Wm Musgrave,
Wm Smith, A W Burrell,
James Elliott, A Fendreig,
John Lamb; Jos Dorrington,
Abm Nicholion, It Burnes,
'Andrew Cross, P Trainer,
'F Nicholson, 11 Y Cassiday.
E Fickeson, R C Townsend,
Daniel iVeartz, Thus Buddy,
C Smearty, S Hart,
----..-Schocklneghter, John B Warden,

D2I:OnATIC MEETING
BM. BLACK, EN., will address an adjourned meet-

ing of the Lawrenceville Demucrntic Association, this
evening. at 6 o'clock, precisely. The public are invited
Julattend. S. H. SA I-I.IIER, Pres't.

act 31-1 t

jlioniingPost. -Port Of ---fittAkitrat
*noasia• iv •

D. B. ISAebk,Stegrahotit chest and emulation

bight Writing Class.
' 10IP • FEE is prepared to receive pupils for a Night

1.16. Writing School, and respectfully solicits those
' who are not acquainted with his system of teaching.
-and who may be desirousof acquiring, in a few lessons,
:a neat and easy style of Penmanship, to call and ax-

, lamina the specimens of his pupils. Hours, from 7 till
- 9 o'clock. •

A class of LADIES, will be continued, as usual,
= from 3 till 5 o'clock, P. M.

(J Room in Smithfield street, between Sixth street
• sand Strawberry Alley. act 26-lm

Animal Magnetiern and Phrenology.
laft..PARKER continues his instructions in these

sciences, at the United States Hotel, on very
reasonable terms. Phrenological examinat'ons made,
and excellent Charts-given fur 50cents each.

act 25-d2w

Vocal and Instrumental Concert.
Air R. W. J. DAVIS respectfully acquaints the in-

habitants of Pittsburgh thathe will a give CON-
CERT of vocal and Instrumental 111u.ic at Megatesne
Hall, Third street, over the New Post Office, on MON-
DAY EVENING, November 4th, on which occasion
he will be asisted by

Messrs KLEMM, SCHUBERT, HERMANN, LAWTON,
.11EIDEEBERo, PARVIN, and a

LADY AMATEUR,
withis city.

Mr. D. will (for the first time in public.) perform on
ahe "Boehm Flute," a newly invented inetrument of
.the most unique and beautifuleharaater.

W. TICK/TS -40 cents each; to be had at the 34u.
wk./mores, and at the door.r ap The Concert will commence at eight o'clock
_precisely.

tOct. 26—td.

PITTSBURGH
ERDER YARN NURSERY.

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
SHRUBS AND EVERGREENS.

NNURSERY between three and four miles east of
Pittsburgh, near to the Farmers & Mechanics'

Turnpike road, (extension of4th street.)
Orders left with Mr. James Montooth, Grocer and

iLesuher dealer, near the corner of Seventh, on Smith-
field tweet, orat our stand in market, on Marketstreet,
iprompeysttended to.

Prices realumeid.to suit the times.
WM. & JAS. MURDOCK.

Oct 24-2srd

MiRCHASTS' AND MAUI ACTURKR'S BASK, 1Itittabtwgh. Oct. 19, 1844.

AN election for thirteen Directors of this Bank, will
be held at:the 'kinking house, on Monday the

arighteetab dasy ortiAmbet-nest.
W.; ff. DENNY,

Cashieract 31.-td

EICILLNOZ &IRK Of PITTSBURGH,
October 19th, /WI.

rr HE annual e/ectien tor thirteen Directors of this
Bank, to aerve,for, the,ensuing year'will In held

,at the Banking Housetni Monday thellath day ofNo.
tanker next, between the heartoil A Id, and 2 P M.

net 19441 refOllllAS Id (OWE, Cashier.

PECIFTENG ML
A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S

SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,
• ix LARGE ASO SMALL me,

Zug received at tie office of the "Post."
Oct 2S.

KEEP COMFORTABLE.
READY MADE CLOTHING,

THREE BiG DOORS!
No. 151; LIBERTY STREET

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully informs the public dint he has now
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE

CLOTHING
Ever offered in this city. His stock amounts to up•

wards of

$75,000,
And he has a large number of the best workmen eon-
standy engaged in making new garments to suit the
taste of it's numerous eustomets. lli. assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, SATTINETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,

OfFrench, English, avid American Manukciure,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cannot
fail to please the taste of every class ofpurchasers.

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,

TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to be made from the

BEST MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHION.
His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,
COATS AND PANTS.,

Ofevery quality and price,
VESTS AND VESTINCHII

Of every rudely offnnhion and quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

He has SEPARATE CUTTERS (or every depart-
Went in Clothing, and as they ore all workmen who

have been employed in the most

FASHIONABLE HOUSES
In the country, he can warrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Of all articles from his establishment will be in the

most modern stile.
COUNTRY 1111LEIRCIIANTS

Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor
feels confident that he caw sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to their advantage to purchase
at the Terse Big Doors,

Oct 28 JOHN A4'C LOSK EY.

dranberries! Cranberries
A FEW bushels just received and for sale by

REINHART & STRONG.
No. 140Liberty St.

Per Sale.
A SMALL COUNTER, suitable for a retail Gro-
Xi eery, fcr sale low by

REINH ART & STRONG.
140 Liberty Street.

For Cincinnati.
TH E steamer '•CAPITOL," Capt.

ELt ALLtN, will depart for the above
and intermediate Putts, regulnrly, on

every Monday morning, at 10 o'clock. Fur freight or
pa.aage apply oa board, or to

sept 2 BIRMINGHAM & CO.
BEAVER PACKET.

The well known steamer
MICHIGAN,

VV. B.Bot ts , Master,has commenced
her regular daily tripe, leaving Pitodourgh (as hereto-
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M , and Beaver at 3, A. M.
Prices to suit the times, and those whc have no money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be opened as Noon as
the weather v iil permit; on the opening of which
CLA RKE & CO'S LINE to CLEVEL A ND, 0.,nod
MEADVILLE, Pa., will immediately go into opera-
tion. For freight or :)assage apply on board, or to

G. M. HARTON,
jai* 12 Water *treat.fa'The Michigan is provided with Event' Safety

Guard.

PITTSBURGH AND WHEELING REGULAR
PACKET.

The new and splendid steam boat
BRI DGEW ATER, Capt.CAMPB).I.I.,
will run as a regolnr packet between

this place and Wheeling, leaving Pittsburgh every
Tuesday and Friday at 3 o'clock, and Wheeling every
Wednesday and Saturday at 8 o'clock. For freight
or plumage apply on board, or to

J. NEWTON JONES.
The Bridgewater is provided with Evans' Safety

Guard, to prevent explosion of boilers.
june 22

Proposals for Riles and Pistols.
OansArlo; OMCIC, Washington.

October 21, 1844.

BY direction of the Secretary of War, sealed pro-
posals will be received at this office until three

o'clock. PM on the 31a of December next, for the
manufacture and delivery ef the Collovving arms for the
use of the United States. 'is:

10,000rifles, percussion kekosew model.
30,000 pistols do
One-fifth of the above arms to be delivered annual-

ly, during the ensuing five yeurs, commoueing on the
IstofJuly, 1843. The whole subject to theproof and
inspection prescribed by the Ordnance• Deportment,
packed in strong boxes, of the pattern now used, and
delivered at such places as may be desigeated, the U-
nited States paying a reasonable price far the boxes
and transportation to the place of delivery.

The proposals will be sealed, endorsed "Proposals
for rifles and pistols," and addressed, under an envel-
ope, .to ibis .office. G TALCOTT.

Lieut.Col. Ordnance.
MCP' To be published in the Madisuniou, Globe,andNational intelligeocat St Louis Reporter, Cincin-,nazi Republican, Columbus (0.) Old School Republi-can, Pittsburgh Morning Post. Baltimore Sun, Phila.delphia Mmenry, New York Aurora, Norwich (Ct.)News, and Bostom Times, for two mouths.
oct 22-2 m

Neer Livery Stable.

..SiLie‘HOLNIES' LIVERY STABLE. on Third
street, between Market and. Wood, nearthe Post Oboe, is sow open for eke accom-modation of the public. His stock of Carriages &c.being all new, hohopes to be able to render fell amirfaction tothose who may favor him with a call.

Oct 19-4

Groceries, Wines andLiquors.

MHE subscribers are now receiving from the East
II fresh supply of Groceries, Wines and Liquors

to which they invite the attention of their customersand-daslers generally. Theirstock comp, jars—

GROCERIES.
45 bias N 0 Sugar, prime quality;

200 bbls " Molasses, du.
1500 lbs Loaf Sugar;
150 bags Rio Coffee;
50 packages Tea;

ceroons Indigo;
14 boxes Tobacco, assorted;
12 do. White clay Pipes, large;12 do. Starch; .
6 do. Chocolate;

50 mats Cinnamon;
8kegs do. ground.

Also—Pepper, Allspice, Ground Ginger, Alum, Iron,Wiodew Glass, &c.
LIQUORS & WINES.

15 half pipes Brandy, various brands;
4 pipes Holland Gin;
1 pen beon Jamaica'Ram;
5 Ws New England do.

35 quarter casks Fort Wise, various brands;
25 do Madeira Wine. do.
25 do Sweet Malaga Wine;

2 Mid. Lisbon;
Also—Champagne, aaret,&c.r4P Rectified Whiskey,of superior quaky, with an
amortesent of Domestic Liquors, Cordials, &c., al-ways ou hand. W& M MITCHELTREE,ter. 27—dttil. No 160, Liberty it.

HATH A W AY'S -

Patent Rot Air Cooking Stoves.

THE subscriber having entered into the stove busi-
ness in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs the pub-

lic that he intendscarrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell. Nu.
160 Liberty street, where he will be prepared to supply

purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on band, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hut Air Cooking Stoves. This stove ispro-

, nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use ofbaking. roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the sir in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. Ihave now in use upwards of fifty in andabout
this city; all pet in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed uponby the introduction ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and having soonfailed andlmootwestseMss.l will grant
to persons wishing to procure die Hut Alt Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons tocome and judge for themselves; also to try them
nod prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended toby the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

'Auction Sales.
AUCTION SALES,

BY LYND & BICKLEY
New Auction Rooms, Not. 61 and 63, Wood street.

ON THURSDAY, Oct. 31, will be sold from the
shelvesa large and general assortment of Fall and

Winter Dry Goods, commencing at 10 o'clock, A. M.
WOOLENS

Blue black, brown and invisible green broadcloths,
superfine; blue,black and mixed satinetts, indigo blue
and cadet mixed and Kentucky Jeans ; Duffield and
Mackinaw blankets; woolen libawls; heavy pilot
cloth, &e.

Worsteds
Plain six quarter English merino, of all rulers;

changeable figured A Ipacca lustres; three and six guar
terasouseline de !dines; dress half*, Scc.

Silk. and Satins.
Plain Mk dress silk; figured silk besting; American

sewiugsilk; 'ado stocks; ■ilk kalkfs; &c.
Linens and Cottons.

Superfine Irish linen; patent *bleed; spool cotton-
prints, ebecks,ginghams, Irish linens; brown muslin',
bleached do.; cambric do.; table cloths; tablediapei;&c.

Fancy Articles.
Linen shirt collars, gum suspenders, stay laces, me-

rino gloves, nett dravrers, G 8 combs, etc.
Also. at 2 o'clock P M. a large quantity of

Haysekold and Kiteken Furniture.Chairs, tables, bedsteads, bureaus, dough chests,
stands, cradles, &e.

RECO MAIE DATIONS.
Miller's Manzi** House,Sept, 19, 134 t

Mr. R. Dos AVAN-Sirt I have m use oat of liath
,twat's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It abode me much pleasure to recOm-
mend it for its excellence. So far ss my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
...elves, that is, to try it: and I doubt nut they, will be
satisfied. D. 11. MILLER.

Waskingina Teniperanee Horse. tPittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.
Mr. R. Doestron—Sir.—l have had in tutelar five

months, one of Hathaway's Hut Air Cooking Stoves,
end I have no hesitation in saying it is tho best stove
now in 1144), The various kiwis of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
offuel tesmired, mikes it an object worthy the .4 tten
tiunofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.

r:V I embrace this opportunity to recommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly alt summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I believe it is soperior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little coel.lthink them worthy the attention of all
who wish a good stave; to such I would say, try them
and wove what they are.

oct 11-tf MATHEW PATRICK.

philatitl. Ilbotrtiettnents.
TLIONAB BORBIDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Connubial=

Merchant,
Also, Agent Dulled States Portable Boat Line Depot,

NO. 272, DMARKL►T ST., PHILADELPHIA.
('Liberal advances made on consignments, when

required.
Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Cu.: Evans and
Temple; Heald, Wood* ard &Co.; Scull &Thompson,

Pkilado!Odle.William M'Knight& Co.; Chutes A. M'Aaulty,
ang9.l-Iy. Pitlibwirgil.

T. B. dc W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers in Boots, Shoes. Boa

sets, Palm Leaf Dais sad Caps,
NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.

THEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants that
they have a splendid assortment of the above

Goods, and arc stillmanufacturing largely, which they
will sell at thevery lowest prices for Cash, or approved
credit. aug 9.4 f

Postponed Sale ofaßwmho.
A T Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner of

2S. Wood and sth sts., the sale of a Batnuche or
Buggy, advertised for Monday, 28th inst., was post-poned in consequence of the int.lemency of theweather
until to-day Thursday, October 3 I st, at 2 o'clock, 1' M
when it will be sold without reserve.

J. D. DAVIS,
oct 31 Auctioneer.
Executors Sale of Wino an 4 Brandy&

OO Monday. November 4th, at 2 o'clock, P. M.,
will be sold without reserve, by order of Exec-a

tors, at Davis' Commercial Auction Room, corner cf
Wood and sth ammo,

quarter cask of Pale Brandy; Pine?, CostiLluri & Co.
I do do dark do J J Dupuy.
2 do do do do.

do do Port wine.
I do do Malaga wine.

J D DAVIS, Auctioneam

Dry Goods and Furniture
AT AUCTION.

AT Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner of
Wood and Fifth streets, to-atortow, Thursday,

October 31st, at 10 o'clock, A M., a large assortment
of seasonable Dry Goods, consisting in tart of

Blue and back Beaver cloths, superfine bread
cloths, various colors; cassirnetes and cassinettr, mus-
lin' and calicoes, alpaccas and merinoes, KentuckyJeans. flannels and bed ticking, Etc.

At 2 o'clock, 1' 54.. on a credit of 4 months, good
approved endorsed nites.

209 Marseilks quilts, suitable for Steamboats.
And immediately after, a variety of new aad se-

cond band Furr-iture.
I pyramid Stove.
-A large lot of Carpeting.
1 Hair slatrass. J. D. DAVIS,

oct 30 Auctioneer.

JOSMIPIT T •

WHOLESALE
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,

No. 233 Markel Street, Noriltrast eor*er ofSixth Street, Philadelphia.

NITESTERN and Southern Merchants are respect •V thlly merited to call and eriainhte his stock. as
he feels confident that it will be to their interest, be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

augg-ly

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
BROTH E 1 &CO

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ARE now receiving in adflition to their formet
stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invitethe attention of Western Merchants.

cog 6-ly

ROMEO, BROTELEIRS CO.'S
Ansaireamids AT 1945.

IILARELY MrTCHEL,'4l, /4 !,PITTOUROH, PA.
Remlttaeces to and rootage from Great

Britain and Ireland, by the
"Black Ball or Old Line ofLiverpool Packets."

12rSailing from Liverpool on the Ist and 16th of
each month.

PERSONS desirous of sending for their Friends
now residing in any part of the "OLD Coosrsr,"

can make the necessary arrangements With the sub-
scribers, and have them brought out by the above well
known favorite " Line of Packets," which sell fromLIVERPOOL punctually on the Ist and 16th of every
month; also he SMUT CLASS AMERICAS SM., sailing
from there EVERY SIX DAYS, during VMS. And
as they aredetermined not to depend enemy Liverpool
House or Agent, to see the people's interest taken
Care of, Mr JAltai D. Roes I, One of thefirm, is there,
who will remain and see that every thing connected
with their Laminas is ecocuted with promptitude anddespatch.

Should the persons sent for decline coming out, the
money will be returned to the parties here, without any
deduction, on producing the Fudge certificate and
receipt.

The "Black Belt or old Lint ofLiverpool Peek
eto" comprise the following magnificent Ships, viz:

The NEW YORK, The Cantatoor,
" OIFoRD, " ENGLAND,
" YoNKsHINK, 44 EURoPE,
" MONTICZUNA, 4' CoLUDBUS.

With such superior and unequalled arrangements,the subscribers confidently lath forward for a tontiou-
ante of thatsupport which has been extended to them
so many years, for which they are grateful.Those proceeding or remitting, to their relatives,
can at all times obtainDrafts at for any amountdrawn direct on the

ROYAL BANE o► I* LAND, DUBLIN;
Also nu

Messrs. PRESCOTT, GROTR, Alin & CO., BARKILIUI,
LONDON;

which be paid on demand at ail of the Banks,
or their Branches, in all the principal Teems through:
out ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND ANDWALES.

Applyto, or address (if by lethal., post paid.)
ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.,

No 35 Fulton St., N, Y.
or ' BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

Smitlidield street, near sth, sad Penn street,
oat 11.5-.3w Pittsburgh.

EO. It. WHITE & CO., .bave removed to Nour 51 Market onset, barges 3d glad 4th streets, to
thestore formerly oocupied by Darlington & Peebles,
next door to Wm• Mtniglit.

•Sept 18-3 m

1111/16111k4MMNINIknEAIskLE. eitOPOSAddi wanted at the
64' .IqNte t ComPlosforter ,ct Indian Affairs,
,Wilassusgrosa Cilats D. Wiwi! Fridall Ihe Ist day of.
410041114t0r. ,neufs-sti otes o'elock.-for fernieldag she
folowinissiode in the .quititities aaneied, or therea-bouts, for th 4 use Of the Wisest'
2,700 'pairs 3 point fdackhmw blankets, white
3yloo do 24 do do do do
2,000 do 2 do do do do

900 do 11 do do do do
• 500 do 1 do do ds do

130 ,do 3 do do do green
120 do 3 do do do scarlet

2,000 yards clot'—indigo blue—fancy and grey list
350 do do grassgreen, do du

3,500 do do indigo blue, saved list
850 do do grass yews, do
400 do ds scarlet, do

3,500 do stroods—blue
900 de do scarlet
600 pounds worsted yarn-• 3 foldMO duz. harAterchlefa, cotton Rog
100 do do Madras130 do do black silk

• 70 -docotton &bawls. 8-4; assorted12,000 yard. calico, domestic
3.000 .do do English and French
3,000 do cotton, bleached shining
9,000 do do unbleached do
7,000 do do do sheeting
3,000 do tio domestic cheat*
5,000 de do do i=it5,000 4i do do

200 desert social. woolen
7,000 yards*aid ilinary
6.000 do liAt„ iusorted
1,500 flannel *bins .
1,500 collets do

600 pounds tlnedd, cotton
150 do do linen
40 du owing silk
40 gross worsted gartering

2,000 yards tattimet
1,000 "sio-. bed ticking.

370 *cos ribbons—assorted'750 pound bends du
75 gross clay and fancy pipes
50 pounds Vermillion

3,000 pounds brass kettles
1,500 tin kettles

30 dozen frying pans
1,000 tin pans
1,000 tin cups

50 dozen fire ateels
Looking glasses-11125 worth

20 gross buttons—assorted
40 gross squaw awls
30 gni.. brass nails

7.000 fish books
150 dozen fish lines

Needles, assorted—sBo worth
200 dozen combs, assorted
80 do scissors do
40 gross iron spoons

150 dozen tableknives and folks
Pewterand tin plazas-6140 worth

10 packs. pins
Thimbles, 25 worth .

augurs
Gimlets, *2O worth •

20,00egun flints
35 gross gun worms

360 dozen butcher knives
15 .do sass
70 do ba:f axes
40 do squaw axes
64 do hatchets
North-west Guns, to the amount of oboist $7,000,

two-thirds to be 36 inches in thebarrel, and one-
third 42 inches in the barrel.

A schedule of the articles. with samples, (except of
theplaid liuseys, which must be of betterquality than
those heretofore furnished—samples to be presented
by the bidders with their bids) may be seen at theoffice
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in Washington,
exhibiting the amount of mosey to be expended for
each article, but the Department reserves the right to
increase ter diminish the quantity of any of the articles
owned, or substitute others in lieu thereof.

The whole amount in money to be applied to the
purchase of goods will be about $35,000, of which
some$lO,OOO will be wanted on the seiboard, and the
residue in the West. Goods of American manufacture,
all other things being equal, will be preferred.

The partyprepoeing to supply thearticles will make
an invoice ofall the items embraced in the above list,
and affix the prices in dollars and cents, at which he
or they will furnish them, deliverable in New York,
(that portion of the goodswanted %Vest may be bidden
for delivery at St. Louis,) onor before the 15th day of
May next, assuming the quantity of each article as
specified in this odvertisement,and extending theCtlt,
making an aggregate of the whole invoice before send%
ing it on. The goods will be inspected at New York
by an agent of the United States, who will be appoin-
ted by the Department fur the purpose, and to ascer.
tails the conformity of the articles purchased with the
samples exhibited, when the contract shall be made,
and with the terms of the contract itself, which shall
contain a clause that if the articles are not furnished
within thetime prescribed, or ifthey are of instal:Eden
quality. in the opinion of the agent aforesaid, end if
within five days after notice of such insufficiency, the
party shall not furnish others in lieu thereof, of the re.
quired quality, the United States shall be authorised
to purchase themof others, and to charge any increase
of price they may he compelled to pay therefor to the
contractor, who shall psy the .said difference to the
United States.

As them goods will not be reedy for deliverybeforethe middleof May,separate proposals will be reclined
for their transportation from New Yurir orSt Louis,
to theirdestination in the Indian country, up tofirst ofstfarc4 *est.

Bonds will be required, in the amount of the bids,
with two good sureties, the sufficiaml of whom to be
certified by a United States ledge or District Attor-
ney, for the faithful performance of die contracts.—
Payment will be made after the contract is completed,
and the delivery of the goods to an agent of the De-
partment, upon a duplicatekiroktmended by him.

Communications to be marked, "Proposals for Indi-
an goods."

The bids will be submitted with the following heed-ing, and none will bereceived that are not made in theform and terms here prescribed:
"I (or we) propose to furnish fur the service of the

Indian Department, the following goods, at the pricesaffixed to them respectively, viz
(Here insert the list of goods.)

Deliverable incise city of New York or St Louis on
or before the------day andir ca .. of
theacceptance of hisproposai, the quantity • . -

scribed by the Department. I (or we) will esteem* a
contract according to this agreement, and give retie.factory security to the Department, within eight days
after the acceptance of this bid, and in ease of failure
to eater into such contract, and give such security, I(or we) will pay to the United States the differencebe-
tueen the sum bidden by me, (or us,) and the sum
which the UnitedStates may be obliged topay for the
same articles."

OFTICZ 11 115tAll AFes iris,
September 28, 1844.

T HARTLEY CRAWFORD,
Costessioxisr of Indian Affairs.ect 3-3tawtlnov.

Sewickley Ace&easy.
A classical andeownercial boardingreboot/or bop.

On the Beater Reed, 14 miles from Pittsburgh.
icy. RIM% 1. TIRAVELL4 rittlicillqt

MBE Winter Session willconinsenoe,on FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 1,1844. Terrhs—Boarding, Tui-
tion, Washing, Fuel, Lights, per session offive
months, s6s—one half payable in advance. Books
and stationery furnished when rewired, at the expense
of the 'pupil. All clothing to be distinctly marked.
Pupils furnish their otra towels. It is very desirablethat all should be present On ihe first day of the ses-
sion.

Ete&T to Hon Owls, Siatier,
Dr JosephP gym.

o:r For &niter lava!empire of the Principal,
or of Messrs 3013 N TRWIN &SON, No 11. Water
street, Pittsburgh. ocit

HEPASAERICLESIA, as rrigionl history of theReligions Denontimitkes at present existingin the United Stab. oentainieg authentic accounts oftheirrise and progress and doctrines. Butler's analo-gy of fifties, natural andrevealed, to theconstitutionsadcourstrof nature. Justreceived sad for sale by
W,

corner of Market and 3d streeu.

t'untsystinopt,mss.

ALIMMILIOJIN PORTABILIM MOAT LIMA
For alt tranaportation of

MERCHANDIZE AND PRODUCE
11111CTIVICII

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELPHIA, PITTS
BURGH AND BALTIMORZ,

ABA
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

THE PROPRIETORS
J)ESPECTFULLY informtheirfristedftaadshiPPersgenerally, thatthey havechaaged the ammo(theirTransportation Line, fromthe UnftedStetes PortableBoat Line. to the American PortableBentLine.This line iscomposed of twontty4tvernstir Four Sec-.don Portable Boats, oneof which will deport dailrfrom Piusburgh, Philadelphiaat.d Baltimore.The superiority and advantages of the PortableBiiat over every other mode of transportation are toowell known to shippers generally to require tweluelenl:'Ace it to say, that tbe detention,loss, separadananndamage to Goods, invariably attending threw. ran.shipments between Pituburgb and Philadelphia, eaby the Portable Boats most effectually removed.

• To give undoubted security to owners and shippers.allgoodsand produce shipped by this Rae will be in.need in a responsible office In Philadelphia, withoutany additional charge to theowners.Metc.handise shipped by this line in any ofthe east-ern cities.arid cassisfled to H Devine &Co, will be for-warded immediatelyon arrival at Pittsburgh IQ naypart of the west, free of commissions.H. Devine will receive produce consigned to him,pay steamboat freight and charges, and forward thesame toany of the eastern titles, and charge no com-missions for storage, advancing or forwarding. Anycommunicationsor goods directed to the care of theundersigned Agents will bepromptly attended to.H. DEVINE & CO.Canal Basin, Liberty street,Pittsburg h.E G. WHITIMIDEt3 &CO..36a Marketstreet, below Tenth,Philadelphia.
GIESE & SON,CommeecestreetWharf, Baitivnere.

B A FA HNESTOCK & CO,
/00 Frost street, New York.

RICE, & WILLIAMS,
No 3. Chathamstrast.Boston.

G. A. InctANIFLTIVII •
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINEFeedetruasportatien of5'mintMize totad from
PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-PHIA, NEWYORK AND BOSTON.
THE success this line has met with, since itwasfirst established on the"IndividualEsterprise”system, has induced the proprietors to inerfante thenumber of Boats during the winter to twentreve, oneof which wilt leave Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Battimoreevery day (except Sundays)&rests thaseasoa,and make the trip through is six clays.The superiority and advantages oftho Portable BostSystem overevery otheroxides( transportation (whencanals intersect with rail rends) are too well known.to shippers by this Louts generally to require any corerment.

Shippers can rely onhavingthoirrroduce.merchantdine, or goods ofany kind that may he consigned tothe Agents of this Line, forwarded with dispatch andat the very lowest rate of freight charged by otherLines, without any additional charge made for mealying or advancing charges, &aAllcoinmunications tothefallowing Assets win bepromptly attendedter-
CHARLES A. McANULTY.At the Depot, Canal Basin:Pittsburgh.ROSE & MERRILL,53, Smith's Wharf. neer Pratt st, Baltimore.W & J T TAPSCOTT,

No 43, Peck Slip New Ynrk.THOMAS 11141DIDGE.jan31-ly 272, Marketstreet, Philadelphia.

Freights toPhiLsdelptitti andBaltimore.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTTIDEREP LINEFOR transporting Goods, Mercaanetise, Produce,&c., between Fittsburgd, Pinitadelphis sadBaltimore. Goods will he received and forwaria bythis line ones accommodating terms and as short thusas by any other responsible Line. Allgoalie forwy►ded from Philadelphia by this Line will be insured.--The Proprietors and agents will give their *bolo as.tentionand endeavor to render satisfaction toall whomayfavor them with their custom. We Invite Alppers, merchants, manufacturers and others to gives usecall before shippingelbewhere. Merchandissecatigneed to the agents will be received. freight and charge.paid, and forwarded without additional charger°. krwarding or storage.

SAMUEL W DAY, I ~

H L PATTERSON, 5 ‘ evrisifeao
rotors;
Sagami AfKier, Canal Basin, near 7thrt. ?mat's.Sawed W Day, Ist and 2(1 Wharf, below SariDelaware, Philadelphia.Lease Crate, Baltimore.HL Patterson,Hollidayeburgh,Jesse PaUerson, Johnstown.-
/ ¢ N Briggs, NewYork.Wet B Reynold. Ca„ Batten
ICYIR TO:

lames McCully.
Irvin& Martin,
R Robinson & CarJ W Barbriclge&Co,
Fleury Coulter,
C Hussey,
John Grier,
Church & Carothers,George Breed,
F Sellers.
Samuel J MeNlght-liorriiSanest.' Wilson, Madison,feb 13, '44

PansSys*,

Agidgmbeite ShanOf 11111:1astalle.lIIHR undersigned, assignees of Thomas Sample,Esq., offer for sale a very eludee piece of land,of about twelve acres, situated lu Reserve Township,and adjoining the City of Allegheny, and Warran of"The High Rough Tract" or 'Saw Mill Run Fenn"in the plan of the Reserve 'Peso.—adjoining land ofJames Gilmore, and caters. It has been laid of laLag, and will be 'sold OD 'terms of payment le Stan%date purchasers. A plan tofthe tots can be seen nithe neipt/ :theandersigeed, 3d street. Pitieburgis.It is Ida off in strthr * manner as to leave a lonequarry on almost mirky Lot, and affords a rare chimeto ypricine who irlik want a quarry and a dagirableholding let.
R0?)11T ROBB,
THOMAS McCONNEI.I4 Assign."'

not 25-4sir

Cranberries.

311ItBIAS. CRANBERRIES joike reeelred andfor sale by J. W. BURBRIDOE & CO.Oct Water, betweenWood and Enid&id stn

Pall riudden Met Sate, itNo. 93 Wood Street.THU'S DOOR! SELOW MAIMED ILLIFT•H4VING just returned from New York with therim fashion for Hats sot Cam t have :um, oft handand will continue to manufacture everyrarity ej timMeet failiionalble Hata and Cepa at the eery lowessPrim. Persons wishing to ',web's* seas. cheep,[notifiable Hata and Cap. are reamtfully invited togive him a call,
net 1-dln4mw S. MOORE

Wowtame Sauseva3000 PRIME Cheese is store inidfor sale by
REINHART & STRONG,

140'Liberty ewe!:


